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Memorandum 68-36 

SubJect: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Liability for Damages Caused 
by Riots) 

Exhibit I (pink) attached is a student note from the December 1967 

issue of the Lincoln Law Review relating to liability of California 

municipalities for damages caused by riots. Upon recommendation of the 

California Law Revision Commission, the Legislature (in 1963) repealed 

the statute that imposed absolute liability on cities and counties for 

property damage caused by riots. The note concludes: "Clearly, then, 

the rejection of the liability of the municipality for riot damages is 

illogical and against public policy." 

In its recommendation to the 1963 Legislature, the Commission 

recommended the repeal of former Government Code Sections 50140-50145, 

stating: 
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9. A n essential fnnction of govel'l1lIlent is the making and enforeing 
of laws. The public officials charged with this function will remain 
politically responsible only if the desirability of enacting and enforcing 
particular Jaws is not subject tQ eourt review through tbe device of 
deciding rort actions. Henee, the statutes should make clear that pnblic 
entities and their employees are not )jabJ~ for any injury Howing from 
the adoption of or failure ro adopt any statute, ordinance. or· regulation, 
01' from Ille execution of any Jaw with due care. 

For similar reasons, public entities and their employees should not 
be liable for inadequate enforcement of any law or regulation or for 
failure to take steps to regulate the conduct of others. The extent and 
quality of governmental service to be furnished is a basic governmental 
policy decision. Public officials mlliit be free to determine these questions 
without fear of liability either fQr themselves or for the public enti
ties that employ them if they are to be politically responsible fur these 
decisions. 

The remedy for officials who make bad law, who do not adequately 
enforce existing Jaw, or who do not provide the people with services 
they desire, is to replace them with 'other officials. But their discretion
ary decisions in these areas cannot be subject to :review in rort suits 
for damages if government is to govern effectively. 

Public entities and public employees shOUld not be liable for failure 
to make arrests or otherwise to cnforee any law. They shonld not be 
liable for failing to inspect persons or property adequately to deter
mine eompJianee with health and Saf6ty regulations. Nor should they 
be liable for negligent or wrongful issuance or revocation of licenses 
and permits. The government has undertaken these activities to inaure 
public health and safety. To provide the utmost public protection, gov
ernmental entities should not be dissuaded from engaging ill such ac
tivities by the fear that liability may be imposed if an employee per
forms his duties inadequat.ely. Moreover, if liability existed for this 
type of activity, the risk exposure to which a public entity would be 
subject would include virtually all activities going on within the com
munity. 'Fhere would be potential governmental liability for all build· 
Ing deteets, for all erimes, and for all outbreaks of contagions disease. 
No. private person is subjected to ri.9ks of this magnitude. In many of 
these eases, there i~ some person (other than the public emplQyee) who 
is liahle for the injury, hut liability is sought to be imposed ou govern· 
mmt for failing to. prevent that person from causing the injury. The 
Commission beli~yes that it is better public policy to leave the injured 
person ro his rem~y againat tb. pel'llon actually causing the injury 
than it is to impose: an additional 'iahility on the government for neg
ligently failing to prevent the in; ury. And where no third party i. 
liable-as in the case where a lie, use application is denied-the ago 
gt'ieved party has ample'means for ohtaining relief in the courts other 
than by ton Iletions fo~ damages. l~, ,1 more persons would suffer if gov· 
ernmeut did not perform these fu, .• tions at all than would be bene
fited by permitting recovery in thm B eases ... here the government is 

, shown to have performed inadequate.,!. 
Sections 50140 through G0145 of :he Government Code are incon

sistent with the foregoing recommend.tions. 'I'll""" sections impose 
absolute liability upon cities and count:" ; for prope~ty damage caused 
by mobs or riots wit-hin their noundari'S These sections are an anach
ronism in modern Jaw. They are dc,'; ,d from. similar English laws 
that date baek t.o a time when the g .• \ ernment relied on local towns
people to suppress riots. The risk of. ',roperty lollS from mob or riot 
activity is now spread through standf',u provisions of insurance poli-
cies. Aeeordingly, these seetions sltoulr~ b, repealed. . 
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It is true that it is not now possible to spread the risk of 

mob damage through standard provisions of insurance policies in areas 

Where the risk of mob damage is great. To this extent, the reasoning 

justifying the Commission's recorrmendation can be questioned. Never-

theless, the staff believes that the decision to repeal the mob 

damage statute vas a sound one. The solution to this problem is not 

found in imposing liability on public entities. The solution lies in 

solving the problems that lead to the riots and in providing other 

means for spreading the risk of loss other than governmental tort 

liabUity. The problem is one that is now under study, both as to 

preventive measures and as to risk spreading measures. A special. 

presidential commission has just concluded its study of the causes of 

riots. In addition, the February 26, l.g68,issue of the Weekly Law 

Digest reports: 

Insurance and Riots--A special preSidential. commiSSion, 
noting the difficulty of getting insurance coverage in core 
areas where riots have occurred, has come up with a plan for 
"fair access to insurance requirements" to be known as FAIR. 
It would perm! t insurance coo:pany pools, with federal rein
surance "against the risk of extraordinary 106s from civil 
disorders" and with special tax rights. 

The staff concludes that the other approaches to this probl.em 

offer more promise for a satisfactory solution than would imposition 

of governmental. liability for riot demage. Moreover, there appears, 

as a practical matter, to be no chance of obtaining enactment of a 

statute imposing governmental liability for riot damage. 

In connection with this matter, ~ ~ Memorandum 67-15 

(attached) • 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
EXecutive Secretary 



EXHIBIT I 
.' .' .. ' ' .. ,' 

-' '. 
62 LINCOI..t'< LAW REVIEW ;Vol.;; 

UABILITY OF CALIFORNIA MUNICIPALITIES 
FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY RIOTS 

INTRODUCTION 

Can the citizen inj;J.red in person or pocketbook by rioters seek inGe::,.
nifieation from a municipality in. which it occurs? Recent urban dist<::)
ances suggest that the prudent person should be aware of possible me~ns or 

. recovery. In e:'<ploring the field of municipal liability, historical, legislative 
and judicfal fattors must be examined, since theoretical and policy ar.~\i
ments assUme great importance in light oUhe rapid chango in statutory 
enactments and judicial interpretation in this area. 

Municipal liability for riot damage is hased on English Common Law 
concepts' which were first codified in the statute of \Vinchester, 1 Sta:.. 
13 Edw. 1 p. 2 c. 3.' The substance of this statute was restated in 2 i Eliz. 
c. IS.' and remained substantiaHy unchanged until 1716 when the Riot 
Act. 1 Geo. 1. Stat. 2. c. 5.' was enacted. It was subsequently amended, 
then finally incorporated into the Riot Damage Act in 1836,49 & 50 Viet. 
c. 38. Modern statutes are based on the Riot Act, which in Section 6 "ro
vided for civil liability of country citizens when a riot had resulted in in
jury to private property. This act, primarily penal in its application, m~de 
rioting and public tumults felonys; but Sectio!l 6 was primarily rcmecl;~l 
.in effect. That section covered injuries caused by rioters and not covercG. 
by insurance, whether the riot takes place in a public place or on public. 
grounds.' Clearly the underlying motive for enactment of this statute w~.~ 

I. Nob!, 6 U.C.L.AL.R ... 124, 134 (1959). 

1 W. Fnn."""', HIS1'ORY 07 EIrous" L<w, 518 (IS80). 
'ItC. 
lid,' 

.... 13 W. ClAttsj 'ENcYCL01'£:D1A (It tHE LAws Ol' ENc:I.A':O~ 16 (2cl Ed. 19(0). 
OIL . 
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the encouragement oi public responsibility for victims of mob violence and 
the encouragement of public diligence in the 5ear~.h for measures which 
wO'lld prcv~nt cor,ditions leading to mob violence." However, apart from 
statmory liability, a municipal corporation was not liable at common law 
ior damages caused by riot or by mob violence.' 

Thereiore, in the absenC(; Qf statute, damages to the individual as a re
sult oi capricious mob action were, except ior private insurance, non
cor;,pens:l.bJe; and private insurance in an area of frequent disorders 
quickly became so expensive as to preclude its purchase by the average 
citizen. Recognition of this problem was demonstrated by the enactment 
of simjJ~,r statutes in many states. The 1868 Califorilia statute is typical." 
Sl!ch statutes have been liberally construed ior the benefit of injured 
parties' and rather strictly construed against the defendant municipalities.'· 

T::U:f\. TME",T OF THE PROBLEM IN OTHER JURISPICTIONS 

Ir.!crpreting a statute similar to t.':!at in Caliiornia at the time, a New York 
court in M arshall~. Bu!Jalo" expressed disbelief that the extensive damage 
!h~: occurred (buildings were torn down and removed by amah) could have 
::2:;~n plr,ce in the heart of a metropolis without the knowledge of law abid
:;:.~ citizens and of the police, who had a duty to interfere. The court 
,.:ressed the fact iliat the plaintiff and others were helping to maintain the 
police dc;xmment fr.rough payment of taxes. And since the principal duties 
c: the police department were to preserve peace and order, and to detect 
"'''0 prevent crime,the plaintiff ta..xpayer might reasonably have expected 
t~.2.t the polic.! d~partment would protect his property from damage by 
f410b vio~~nce or riot. . 

Pre5~ntly in Xew York, t:,e effect of ilie statute creating liabiljty of a 
nu~icipajity for damages caused by mob violence" has been suspended 
u"tii J"ly 1st, 1968, by the War Emerp;ency Act," initially enacted in 1942" 
"nd r~en"ctccl each succeeding year. This suspension of liability precluded 
rewv~ry;:,y tbe plaintiff in Finkelstein v. City of New York'" for damages 
sust:.:r:td in the r:luch publicized Harlem Riots of August, 1943. Recovery 
ur,def the statute a~in was denied in Harts Food Stores, Inc. v. Gity oj 
Rochester in 1965.1G 

71d.. 
oS Cal. St:~ts. 1861-6& ch. 344 §1, o.meruitd in 1949 by Clll. Slats. 49 ch. 81 fl. 1'~,.u4 in 

19[,.3 liy C:l.1. SUts 196.3 cit. 1581 §S16. 
'1. Ab~do v. Mo:c.tcrey County, 13 Cal.Jd 28.5,.89 P.2d 400 (1939). 
\6 B A,L.R 751. 
II 53 A~p.Div. H9, 64 X.Y. Sopp. 411 (1900). 
1"2 :-;"ink..:~tcin v. Cit)' CJof New York, IS? M,isc..1S1, 2.8.3 N.VS. J35 093$). 
1::1 La\V~ of "S6v York, 1965, ch. 398 §12'. 
l'~ L.1.\1."S of New York, 1941, clI. S44 §40. 
1;, Sa note 12 supra. 
" ¥-m Food S(o«', I .. c. v. City of Ro><;bester, 44 M'ISCJd 9Sll. ZSS N.Y S.zd 390 (1965). 
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New Hampshire, on the other hand, has very recently allow~ recovery 
under a similar statute'7 in Roy v. Hampton." . 

In 1965 Massachusettll liberalized its statute creating similar municipal" 
liability by amending the statutory definition of the term Riot to require 
only five participants in a public tumult instead of the original require
ment of twelve. 

STATUTORY APPLICATION IN CALIFORNIA CASES 

The first case brought under the California . statute was Clearlake Wata 
Wo,ks Company v_ Lake County.'"' Here it was determined L':tat a claim 
for damages to property destroyed by a mob need not be presented to the 
Board of Supervisors for consideration as a prerequisite to recovery of 2; 

judgment. The court stated that the statute had created a new right and 
provided a new remedy which was, in itself, suffIcicnt and did not rcquire 
approval by the Board of Supervisors. 

In 1872, in the case of Wing Cmmg v. The }),fayor and Common Coun
cil of the City of Los Angeles," recovery under the statute was denied, as 
the plaintiff had not used reasonable diligence in giving notice of the :m
pending mob violence to Llte sheriff or mayor. Interestingly cnough, the 
plaintiff in this case was a participant in the riot. Plaintiff was held to have 
had notice ()f the impending riot and had an opportunity to notify t.he z.u
thooties. 

In The Bank of Califortlia v. Shabcr,'" an 1880 case, a.Writ of ~Ianda
mus was issued to compel the respondent, as its treasurer, to make pz-y
ment for damages to property caused by a riot. 

ACUdo v. Monterey County' is a leading case interpreting the 1868 
statute" providing for the liability of municipal corporations for dam~ges 
caused to property by riot. The plaintiff was the assignee of the choses in 
action of 53 laborers whose personal property had been destroyed when a 
mob of 75 persons burned their lodgings. The statute was con:\trued to be 
remedial rather.than punitive; and., be<:ause of provision for actual dam
ages rather than a fixed amount, the cause of action was l1eld agsi~nabJe 
and the plaintiff allowed recovery. 

In 1907, the California Le.~islature amended Section 4452 of the Politi-
cal Code of California to read as follows: 

Every County and municipal corporation is rcspo05ibtc for injury to 
real or personal property sitm!te within its- corporate limits, done- or 
caused by mobs or riots. ---

"N.H. R",·. Stats., <h. 31 IS3 (1955). 
'"108 N.H. 51, 126 A,Zd 810 (!~67). 
J:9Mass. Gen. Laws~ ch. 2"69 §3 0'959), as IZ7ncndec by Mw:tcbu~tts StrLt;J~CS 196~ cb. 

64713 . 
.. 45 Cal. 90 (1812). 
2I 47 Cal. 531 (1814). 
""55 CaL2~ Ul,359 P.zd 457,!l C>l.Rp"- S9 (1961). 
'" 39 P.ld 400, I) Cal.2d 185 (1939). 
~f &~ note S supra, 
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b 1949 S~ctions 50140 and 50145, based upon ionner Political Code Sec
tion 4452, We:e added to the California Government Code."" 

In 1963, the California Legislature proioundly altered the substantive 
"-"peetS 0; governmental tort liability."" Although a public entity still may 
b~ sued under the 1963 enactment, the legislature restated the basic prin
ciple of sovereign immunity by abolishing the tort liability of all included 
pt:blic entities, excepting only that liability as provided by the enact
m.ent.::;'/" 

CONCLUSION 

Clearly, then, the rejection of t.>:.e liability of the "municipality for riot dam
ages is illogical and against public polky. The inhabitants of a municipal
ity or municipal corporation tacitly agree to abide by municipal regula
tions;.in return they expect a safe and secure environment. When this 
expectation is not met and mob rule results in da.-nages, reason and mor
ali ty demand redress. 

Rod Wong 

--;~; C;;" \ SL.:tiS. 1007 cl~. ~go §l. Amcndt:d in 1949, ;).nd rc~led 1\163. . 
::1., Nclfu, Rc,Yocdivuy 1'Ij the 19(jJ CG!itlJrnia. G01I'ernmcn.tDl Tori lAwlJ A Le,i.sla~' 

Triumph, 1 Lin.-J ..... Rev. 46 {1965). 
27 CAL. Gov. COOE tatoo 
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